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Long:    37,5m 

Wide:    11,5m.

02 Generator:   Capacity 65 KVA and 45 KVA.

Engine:    YANMAR, made in Japan with capacity 105 CV

Crew:    Cruise Manager and 18 well trained staff.

Restaurant and Bar:  Western, Asia & Vietnamese

Safety equipment:  52 life buoy, 16 fire extinguishers and 02 medicine boxes. Safety box in every cabins.

ABOUT THE GLORY CRUISE

Glory Cruise is a modern and tastefully designed vessel. 
The boat features spacious, well-appointed cabins and 
suites with large en-suite bathrooms, large sun-deck with 

comfortable lounging furniture and elegant dining room and bars. 
Glory Cruise is designed to match international standards while 
maintaining traditional styling, creating the perfect balance of 
modern comforts and nostalgic ambiance.

Glory Cruise is about enjoying Halong Bay in an elegant, relaxing 
and fulfilling way. The cruise brings travelers into contact with local 
people of different floating villages. With Glory Cruises, you will 
have ample opportunity to see Vietnam in its authenticity and 
sample local culture and food, in a one unpacking, unforgettable 
vacation where your “floating hotel” get you insight into Halong 
bay Vietnam.

VESSELS:

LUxURY CABInS:

FACILITIES:
● Luxurious Cabins

● Central Air-Conditioning

● En-suite Bathroom

● Privates Balconies

● Dining Room and Bar

● Conference Equipment

● Sport Equipment

● Cruise Program

● Entertainment

08 Deluxe (15,5m2)  04 Suites (18m2)   01 Family Suites (36m2)
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GLORY CRUISE 2 DAYS / 1 nIGHT
Glory Cruise is proud of being the perfect product of luxury in Halong Bay, setting new standards with an 
internationally led team, spacious and smartly designed cabins, and panoramic balcony views on selected 
cabins and exceptional personalized on board service. The 2 day 1 night trip with Glory Cruise is ideal for 
those wanting to save time while not missing out any of the essential attractions on the Bay such as Surprise 
Cave and kayaking activity.

 DAY 1:  HANoi - HALoNG BAY ( L, D)

08h00 Pick up from your hotel in Hanoi. Drive to Halong City through the paddy fields in the Red River Delta. 
10H00 Stopover on the way for a refreshment break
12h00 Arrive at Tuan Chau wharf - Break and photography time
12h30 Board Glory Cruises for departure. Welcome drink will be served
13h00 Lunch is served while cruising through the bay
15h30 Visit exciting Cua Van fishing village. The village is free of busy roads and streets, electric lights, houses and  
 high rise buildings. instead, there are only herds of little boats and rafts. You will have the chance to discover  
 the traditional culture and customs of the fishermen.
16h30 Enjoy kayaking or swimming (if the weather permits).
17h00 Back on board and continue cruising to Drum Cave (Hang Trong) to dock.
19h00 Dinner is served.
 21h00 Take some leisure time to enjoy chatting at the bar or enjoy some night fishing.
Relax and spend a romantic night on Glory Cruise

 DAY 2:  HALoNG - HANoi (BR)

07.00 Coffee and tea will be served
08.00 Continue cruising
08h15 Visit splendid Sung Sot Cave
09h00 Check out and  enjoy a fantastic cruise on the bay, passing Dinh Huong island, fishing villages, Ga Choi   
 island, Dog island and Sail island.
09.30 Buffet brunch (breakfast/lunch) while cruising back through Halong Bay to the pier
11h30 Arrive at the pier. Time to say goodbye  to the crew.
12.00 Return from Halong to Hanoi. 
14h00 Stop over in Dong Trieu town to visit a ceramics workshop.
16.00 Arrive in Hanoi
End of  the trip.
Please note the Cruise Itinerary and Program may be subject to change without prior notice
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GLORY CRUISE 3 DAYS / 2 nIGHTS
Everybody knows Halong Bay is one of the world’s cultural heritage sites, but not all of them know why it is 
claimed as a heritage. Halong is famous for its beautiful scenery, great natural creations, fresh air and a 
wonderful climate for tourists who want to get away from the busy life and to discover the gift of The Creator. 
This 3 day 2 night itinerary is perfect for those wanting to discover a Halong Bay in depth, appreciating the 
natural beauty of the Bay while enjoying a variety of water and land based activities.

 DAY 1:  HANoi - HALoNG BAY ( L, D)

08h00 Pick up from your hotel in Hanoi. Drive to Halong City through the paddy fields in the Red River Delta. 
10H00 Stopover on the way for refreshments
12h00 Arrive at Tuan Chau Wharf - Break and photo opportunities
12h30 Board Glory Cruises for departure. A welcome drink will be served
13h00 Lunch is served while cruising through the bay
15h30 Visit exciting Cua Van fishing village, the village is free from busy roads and streets, electric lights, houses   
 and high rise buildings. instead, there are only herds of little boats and rafts. You will have the chance to   
 discover the traditional culture and customs of the fishermen.
16h30 Enjoy kayaking or swimming (if the weather permits).
17h00 Back on board and continue cruising to Drum Cave (Hang Trong) for docking
19h00 Dinner is served.
 21h00 Leisure time to enjoy a chat around the bar or enjoy night fishing.
Relax and spend a romantic night on Glory Cruise

 DAY 2:  HALoNG BAY -  LANHA BAY (B, L, D)

7h30 Start the day with an international breakfast
08h30: Transfer to another boat for Lan Ha Bay excursion.
10h00 Guided kayaking, swimming & snorkeling at Three Peach Beach, a pristine natural beach lapped by   
 turquoise water.
12h00 Barbeque on beach (if the weather permitted)
13h30 Continue on to discover Ho Ba Ham islet, the most remote point in Lan Ha Bay and bordering the Gulf of  Tonkin.
14h30 Visit its quaint fishing village and lagoon Possibility of kayaking through an amazing tunnel carved under a  
 limestone mountain (time and weather permitting).
16h00 Cruise back to Glory Cruises
19h30 Sumptuous seafood set-dinner onboard
21h00 Retire to your cabin or join the fishing program
Overnight aboard

 DAY 3:  HALoNG - HANoi (BR)

07.00 Coffee and tea will be served
08.00 Continue cruising.
08h15 Visit splendid Sung Sot Cave
09h00 Check out and  enjoy a fantastic cruise on the bay, passing Dinh Huong island, fishing villages, Ga Choi   
 island, Dog island and Sail island.
09.30 Buffet brunch (breakfast/lunch) while cruising back through Halong Bay to the pier
11h30 Arrive at the pier. Time to say goodbye to the crew.
12h00 Drive from Halong to Hanoi. 
14h00 Stop over in Dong Trieu town to visit a Ceramics workshop.
16.00 Arrive in Hanoi
End the trip.
Please note the Cruise Itinerary and Program may be subject to change without prior notice


